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Southern Hills Republican Women
Mission Statement

DIRECTORS
President
Lynn Armanino
lynn@armaninofamily.com
702-248-1414
1st VP
Nickie Diersen
ndiersen@cox.net
702-897-4682

The Southern Hills Republican Women’s Club believes in American exceptionalism. We are
committed to supporting and advancing the Republican Party, and its candidates, at the local,
state and national level. To fulfill this mission we will:
• provide information on current political and community issues,
• organize members and coordinate efforts to promote and elect Republican candidates,
• maintain our commitment, passion and knowledge in support of the Republican Party and
conservative issues.
• influence policy making at all levels of government .

April 26

2nd VP
Dorothy Kazanjian
dkazan@cox.net
702-685-3631
Treasurer
Linda Schlinger
sandula4@aol.com
702-896-9829
Secretary
Heather Stamer
ladyunderthesea@aol.com
702-743-0381
Communications Director
vacant
Events Director
Marilyn Ford
lunchperson45@gmail.com
702-450-7063
Campaign Director
Carolyn von Gortler
pbvg13@cox.net
702-914-3730
Budget & Finance Director
Parliamentarian
Sharon Banta
sharonebanta@yahoo.com
702-496-5111
Luncheon fee is
payable in advance to SHRW
$25 for members
$30 for non-members

Congressional District—3 Town Hall
Moderated by Alan Stock,
KXNT radio talk show host

Congressional District 3 Candidates:
* Kerry Bowers
* Assemblywoman Michele Fiore

*

Andy Matthews
* Senator Michael Roberson
* Danny Tarkanian
* Dr. Annette Teijeiro
Our Town Hall will be very similar to the Town Halls held on CNN & FNC and
will be moderated by Alan Stock, KXNT radio talk show host.
Our Moderator will ask questions of each candidate and we will also be taking
questions from our audience/members. You may submit questions in advance
by sending them to Nickie Diersen at ndiersen@cox.net.
Please NOTE: Town Hall lunch/meeting will start at 11 a.m. Doors will open at
10:15
We look forward to seeing you on April 26 at 11 a.m. and having you
participate in SHRW’s first CD-3 Town Hall.

Price at the door
is $30 if space is available
Buckman’s Grille is located at
2600 Hampton Rd. Henderson,
Room opens at 10:15 a.m.
Lunch is served at 11:00 a.m.
Reservation deadline
April 21
(must be received in the mail)
for the monthly Luncheon

Please send checks to:

So. Hills Republican Women:
2505 Anthem Village Drive
Suite E-223 Henderson, NV 89052
or drop them in the mail box at
2001 DiPinto
(corner of Hampton & DiPinto )
Street)

MAY 24th.

CANDIDATE
FORUM
SHRW Accepts Credit & Debit Cards

To make lunch reservations with a credit/debit card Go to
and click on
register.

https://twitter.com/sohillsrw
www.SHRWluncheon.eventbrite.com/
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Congressional District 3 Candidates
Kerry Bowers
Kerry Bowers, Lt Col (retired) United States Air Force, is originally from High Point, North
Carolina. He entered the military in 1976 as a graduate of the Air Force’s Reserve Officer
Training Corp program at East Carolina University. There he earned a Bachelor of Science
in Corrections and Law, and an Associates of Applied Science in Electronic Engineering
Technology. He later earned a Master’s degree in Business Administration from National University. Kerry’s
30-year military service, as a navigator and electronic warfare officer flying fighter aircraft, included
assignments in the Far East, Middle East and Europe, and permanent-duty postings in the United States. In
2006 Kerry retired from the military and created a company that provided training to the military services and
defense industries in the theory, operation and countermeasures of radar and infrared weapon systems.
Most recently he submitted a bill to the U.S. Congress that will provide the first, overt, national strategy for
more effectively combating ideologically-driven, criminally-disposed threats of both foreign and domestic
origin. Kerry and his wife, Deb have two children and 5 grandchildren who all reside in Henderson .

Assemblywoman Michele Fiore
Assemblywoman Michele Fiore represents Clark County Assembly District 4 and was
reelected to her 2nd term in 2014. Michele has over 24 years of business and entrepreneurial
experience. She has owned various businesses creating jobs for more than 1,800 Nevadans.
As CEO, she made decisions that impacted policies and procedures, and utilized a
solution-focused approach to issues as they arose. Michele volunteers at the Trauma
Intervention Program, responding to traumatic incidents impacting citizens, and providing
crisis intervention support to trauma victims and first responders. She sat on the LV
Metropolitan Police Department Use of Force Board to ensure government accountability at every level. She
also worked with our Metro SWAT team to provide safe environments for them to practice live drills to keep
our neighborhoods and communities safe. Michele was born in Brooklyn, New York, and has lived in Nevada
since 1993. Michele has two daughters, Sheena and Savanah, grandson, Jake and granddaughters, Jayden,
Mara & Morrigan. Michele’s hobbies include playing with her 200-pound dogs, riding ATVs in the Colorado
mountains, film-making and becoming proficient with her handguns, rifles and shotguns.

Andy Mathews
Andy Matthews is originally from New Bedford, Massachusetts and graduated from Boston
University's College of Communication with a degree in journalism. He began his
professional career as a sports writer and editor at national media outlets such as FOX. After
years as a sports journalist, Andy realized that his true passion was fighting for the principles
that made America great. He moved to Nevada and has been helping Nevadans fight for
freedom since 2006. Andy joined the staff at Nevada Policy Research Institute, a nonpartisan non-profit that focuses on education and fiscal policy in Nevada and the country, in
2007 and became the Institute's president in 2011. Under Andy’s leadership, NPRI led the intellectual effort
against the margin tax ballot initiative in 2014. NPRI also played a leading role in promoting the Education
Savings Account program that put the Silver State at the forefront of the national school choice movement.
Andy also led NPRI’s informational campaign to help Nevada public school teachers opt out of their union,
saving them hundreds of dollars each year and providing them greater flexibility.

https://twitter.com/sohillsrw

www.SHRWhendersonrepublicanwomen. com

https://www.facebook.com/pages/SHRW-Henderson-Southern-Hills-Republican-Women/
132466016763469
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Congressional District 3 Candidates

Senator Michael Roberson
Senator Michael Roberson, (Dist. 20), currently Senate Majority Leader in the Nevada
State Senate was elected in 2010 and reelected in 2014. Under his leadership senate
Republicans overhauled Nevada’s public education system by passing the first
universal school choice; initiating the reorganization of the Clark County School
District, passing legislation providing accountability for the worst principals and teachers
and merit pay for the best; and requiring children be able to read by the third grade before moving on to
fourth grade. Under his leadership they passed tort reform; initiated significant collective bargaining reform;
repaired the nation’s worst construction defect laws; passed PERS reform; and reformed prevailing wage.
They also passed legislation requiring out of state corporations doing business in Nevada to pay their fair
share to the state. This is just a partial list of what was accomplished in the 2015 legislative session under
Majority Leader Roberson. In his private life, Senator Roberson is a business attorney with the law firm of
Kolesar & Leatham. He is married to Las Vegas native Liberty Leavitt –Roberson, and lives in Henderson.

Danny Tarkanian
Danny Tarkanian is originally from California and moved to Nevada in 1973. He attended
Bishop Gorman High School and led the school's basketball team to two State
Championships. Danny attended UNLV and served as the basketball team’s starting point
guard. After graduating from law school at the University of San Diego he returned to Las
Vegas and practiced law for seven years. He then returned to California to join his father
and legendary basketball coach Jerry Tarkanian at Fresno State as an assistant coach. Upon his father’s
retirement, Danny returned to Las Vegas and started a non-profit youth basketball organization. He
currently owns and operates the largest private sports facility in Las Vegas. Danny is a board member of
Focus, a non-profit group mentoring boys without a father and a board member of HOPE FOR
PRISONERS which assists men and women recently released from prison. In 2005, Danny developed the
Tarkanian Professional Center and in 2015, Danny and his partner, Samira Knight, formed the Tarkanian
and Knight Law Group. Danny and his wife Amy have four children: Lois, Ava, Ashley and Jerry.

Annette Teijeiro, M.D.
Annette Teijeiro is a long time Nevada resident and a graduate of Bishop Gorman High
School. She attended the University of Nevada, Las Vegas, was selected Miss Nevada
United Teenager that same year, and became a teaching assistant. Upon graduation, she
entered the University of Nevada School of Medicine to become a physician. Annette went
on to attend her specialty training in anesthesiology at the University of Washington, Seattle.
She later returned to Las Vegas to open a private practice and become involved within the community.
Since 1996, Annette has not only distinguished herself in the medical profession, but also within the fields of
education and legislation. She has been recognized for countless contributions to her community, state, and
country. She has been active in the following organizations: Board of Directors, Nevada Medical Political
Action Committee; Board of Directors, Southern Nevada Leukemia and Lymphoma Society; Coordinator,
Nevada Chapter American Association of Physicians and Surgeons; Board of Directors, Clark County
Medical Society Scholarship Fund; Board of Trustees, Clark County Medical Society, and many others.
Annette is married and has 3 children.
Disclaimer: The Southern Hills Republican Women’s Club newsletter is paid for by the Southern Hills Republican
Women’s Club and is not authorized by any candidate or candidate’s committee
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Nevada Federation of Republican Women
OFFICIAL CALL
In accordance with our bylaws, I hereby issue the official call and cordially invite you to attend the 2016
Spring Board of Director’s Meeting of the Nevada Federation of Republican Women. All interested
Republican Women and guests are invited to attend.

Lori Piotrowski, NvFRW President
2016 Spring Board of Director’s Meeting
Friday and Saturday, April 15 & 16, 2016
Alexis Park All Suite Resort
375 E. Harmon Avenue
Las Vegas, NV 89169
FRIDAY, APRIL 15
NvFRW Executive Board Meeting – 1:00 PM – 2:00 PM
Parliamentary Procedures Workshop – 2:30 PM – 4:30 PM
Ralph McMullen, Parliamentarian
Regents’ Meeting – 4:30 PM – 5:30 PM
NvFRW Regents Cocktail Party – 6:00 PM – 7:00 PM
(Non-regents may attend; $25 payable at the door)

SATURDAY, APRIL 16
NvFRW President’s Roundtable – 8:00 AM – 9:00 AM
NvFRW Board of Director’s Meeting 8:00AM – 11:45AM
Luncheon 11:45 – 1:00 PM
Special Guest Speaker Sarah Chamberlain
President, Main Street Advocacy
Creator, Women2Women National Conversations Tour
NvFRW Board of Director's Meeting –1:15 PM - 4:30 PM

Registration form page 6
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Nevada Federation of Republican Women
SPRING BOARD MEETING REGISTRATION FORM
Friday and Saturday, April 15-16, 2016
Alexis Park All Suite Resort, Las Vegas, NV
The meeting is open to all NvFRW club officers, members, and guests. By attending the board meeting, you will see
friends from around the state, make new friends, and grow your own network with like-minded Republican women.
Your participation in federation events strengthens our organization and helps us accomplish our mission for 2016:

Take Back the White House!

MEMBERS

Registration fee for members and guests includes the Spring Board Meeting, continental breakfast and lunch on
Saturday. Materials are included.
Name: __________________________________________________________
Club: _____________________________ Position: ______________________
Phone: _____________________ Email: ______________________________
Early Registration (received before March 31)
Late Registration (Received after March 31)
Lunch Only

$60 x ____ = ________
$70 x ____ = ________
$60 x ____ = ________
GUESTS

Guest Name: _____________________________________________________
Early Registration (received before March 31)
Late Registration (Received after March 31)
Walk-Ins (limited seating)
Lunch Only (Received before March 31)
(Received after March 31)
Walk-in (if available)

$60 x ____ = ________
$70 x ____ = ________
$80 x ____ = ________
$60 x ____ = ________
$65 x ____ = ________
$75 x ____ = ________

NOTE: Please make checks payable to NvFRW and mail checks and registration form to Priscilla Campbell, 8940
W. Washburn Rd., Las Vegas, NV 89149. To pay by credit card, you may use the Eventbrite link on our web site:
http://www.nvfrw.org

Alexis Park All Suite Resort

The Alexis Park All Suite Resort is offering the NvFRW special rates for the entire weekend of April 14-17, 2016. The resort
provides free shuttle service to and from McCarran Airport as well as Planet Hollywood’s Miracle Mile Shopping Center. To see
all that Alexis Park offers, go to http://www.AlexisPark.com
Monarch Double/Double Suite

$75

$115

$115

$75

Monarch King Suite

$75

$115

$115

$75

Alexis Park has arranged for deluxe upgraded suites, depending upon availability, with the following additional
charge to the special discounted rate.
Deluxe Suite: add $10
Crown Suite (loft): add $30
Majestic Suite (Super King): add $60
Regal Suite (2-bedroom): add $90
To Reserve Your Room: Call the reservation office at 800-582-2228 or 702-796-3322. To receive the group
rate, please identify your affiliation with Nevada Federation of Republican Women or provide the reservation ID:
NFRW416. Room rates cannot be changed at check-in or check-out for guests who fail to identify their group
affiliation at the time the reservation is made.
A deposit of the first night's suite revenue plus 12% occupancy tax is required with all reservation requests. The cancellation
policy for individual reservations requires notification 48-hours
6 before the date of arrival. All reservation cancelled less than 48
hours before the arrival date will be charged the first night's room and tax as penalty. The deposition will be forfeited for all no-
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https://twitter.com/sohillsrw
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www.SHRWhendersonrepublicanwomen. com

https://www.facebook.com/pages/SHRWWomen/132466016763469
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Henderson-Southern-Hills-Republican-

THE GOOD, THE BAD & THE UGLY
By Assemblywoman Victoria Seaman

Election Season is upon us and it’s time to start remembering the campaign promises and records of the
candidates asking for your vote. Here are a few things you need to know about the 2015 Legislative Session.
The Good…
We made some meaningful changes to the law that will help increase the quality of life for Nevadans. The
Education Savings accounts and Opportunity Scholarships were by far some of the most meaningful legislation we
did this session. We changed our squatting and guardianship laws, which added protections to make the system
harder to exploit. Finally we passed reform to our abused construction defect laws.
The Bad…
Without question, the worst thing about the 2015 Legislature is the Sandoval tax. The largest tax increase and first
corporate tax in the state. It is similar to the gross receipts tax 80% of Nevadans rejected last November. It creates
an IRS-like infrastructure, and more than doubled entity fees for corporations.
We received precious few reforms in exchange for Republican votes needed to pass the tax. We missed a great
opportunity to pass much needed election reform, but not for lack of presenting good legislation in committees.
The Ugly…
As a party, we had a golden opportunity to defend incumbents in general elections—a factor that provides
significant advantages. We had the opportunity to retain control over the state legislature. All Republicans sent to
Carson City had to do was stay true to the campaign promises they made to voters, which were largely reasonable:
consider all avenues to cut spending before increasing revenue, vote against unreasonable new taxes (to say
nothing of the largest increase ever), oppose amnesty and generally work to reign in the size and spending of the
state.
The session was so unpopular with voters that Republicans who stood on the Assembly floor to deliver a ten-minute
speech praising tax increases as long overdue and dismissing anyone who didn’t believe in the tax as simply
uninformed—have now produced literature saying they fought for tax cuts.

GUARDIANSHIP REFORMS MOVES SLOWLY FORWARD
By Rana Goodman
Slowly but surely we are beginning to see changes happening in the guardianship system in Nevada. Some will need the
help of our legislature, but others will be achieved by the state wide guardianship commission headed by Chief Justice
Hardesty. At our last meeting it was announced that the Attorney General’s office had formed a special group assigned
to meet with police departments across the state that will train them how to better handle elder abuse and exploitation
complaints.
Justice Hardesty also informed the commission that he had met with my non-profit, NV. Assoc. to Stop Guardian &
Elder Abuse, to discuss the use of our volunteers to create a senior advocate program. Since the commission had voted
in favor of using volunteers, he was going to meet with us again in the coming weeks to move forward with that
program. Suffice to say personally I’m thrilled with that news. Stop Guardian & Elder Abuse has dozens of seniors who
have signed up at our many seminars to volunteer as needed in many capacities from reading accounting reports to
visiting wards stuck in group homes.
Many times these lonely seniors are not allowed visits from strangers because the guardians keep a tight rein on who
can see them. The mantra has been “isolate, medicate, take the estate”. Now, we hope, with the blessing of the
commission we can have access to spend a little time to visit and bring a little sunshine into their lives now and then.
To make it even better, as I was leaving the commission meeting I was stopped by the new head of the guardianship
compliance office and he asked if I would be willing to meet with him and talk about how my volunteer group might be
of help to his office. His office is responsible for making sure the wards are treated correctly under the law and all that
implies. Our meeting was on the 10th of March and we are working on how we can get the court’s blessing on how we
can all work together officially.
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COMITTEE CHAIRS

Achievement

Nickie Diersen
Americanism
Sydney Ingram
4/1

Peggy Moon

4/3

Yvonne Sweeten

4/4

Charlie Connel

4/5

Patricia Ashment

4/9

Nancy Epstein

4/10

Will Gilliam

4/11

Bill Kohn

4/15

Bette Miller

4/15

Joan Passaro

4/16

Linda Elliott

4/17
4/22

Sue Hansen
Rebecca Tackitt

4/23

Sydney Ingram

4/26

Dee Clifford

4/30

Kathy Matson

Boutique

Dee Gualandi
WHY R.S.V.P. ???
What if you invited 25 people to a dinner
party, but based on responses planned
for 18 people?
What if the day of the event more than
you expected showed up to join your
dinner party?
That's exactly what happens when
people do not RSVP for our monthly
luncheons but "just show up."
There's not enough food ordered...
There's not enough tables and chairs set
up
There's not enough linens ordered
and there's not enough help to run the
show smoothly.

We NEVER want to turn away our
members, guests, our candidates nor
our candidates' staff. Please help us
avoid this situation by making a point to
RSVP in a timely manner.

If you know someone who has
been ill, suffered
loss or could just
use a little cheer,
give our Sunshine
Lady, Judy Uebbing
a call at 702-407-8284
or drop her an
e-mail at
judyrn1799@yahoo.com
Judy will send them a card with a
few rays of sunshine and good
cheer.

Bylaws

Sharon Banta
Caring For America

Vacant
Chaplain

Sydney Ingram
Fundraising

Heather Stamer
Historian

Diane Fell
Legislative

Rana Goodman
Literacy

Carol Tank
Newsletter Editor

Rana Goodman
Photographer

Do You Have a
Special Dietary Need?
If you have any dietary needs or food
allergies, please contact Marilyn
Ford, Events Director, so that she
can make a request to Buckman’s
Restaurant.
We need to give Buckman’s advance
notice so that your meal will be ready
for you the day of the luncheon.
Contact Marilyn at 702-450-7063 or
email her at the following address;
lunchperson45@gmail.com

Heather Stamer
Publicity

Gaye McDonald
Sunshine

Judy Uebbing
Telephone

Sheri McKay
Veterans Affairs

Sydney Ingram
Webmaster

Nickie Diersen

9 your assistance.
Thank you for
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COMING EVENTS
Apr 9:

Clark County Republican Convention. 9am-5pm
Rio Hotel and Casino; 9am to 5pm. RSVP http://clarkcounty.gop/ fee

Apr 16:

NvFRW Spring Board Meeting: Alexis Park Resort, Las Vegas

Apr 26:

SHRW Luncheon: Congressional District -3 Town Hall moderated by Alan Stock,
KXNT radio talk show host. Meeting starts at 11:00 a.m. Doors open at 10:15 a.m.

May 13 – 15:

Nevada Republican Convention Details TBA

May 24:

SHRW Luncheon: Candidate Forum

June 28:

SHRW Luncheon: Guest Speaker, Jim Blockey, educator and author, will speak on
Education in Nevada

July 26:

SHRW Luncheon: Guest Speaker, TBD

Important 2016 Election Dates:
May 14

Last date to Register to Vote for Primary Election
by mail

May 24

Last Date to Register to Vote for Primary Election
online or in person

May 28 – June 10

Early Voting for Primary Election

June 14

Primary Election

October 8

Last date to Register to Vote for General Election by mail

October 18

Last Date to Register to Vote for General Election online or in person

October 22 – November 4

Early Voting for General Election

November 8

General Election

https://twitter.com/sohillsrw

www.SHRWhendersonrepublicanwomen. com

https://www.facebook.com/pages/SHRW-Henderson-Southern-Hills-Republican-Women/
132466016763469
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MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
If you are not yet a member, or if you have a friend or neighbor who you would like to have join us, please
attend our next luncheon, and bring a guest. We would love to welcome you as a member of the Southern
Hills Republican Women. You are also free to visit our web site and learn more about us at ………...
www.SHRWhendersonrepublicanwomen. com and there you will also find our membership form.
Membership Dues:

*$40 = Initial Full Membership

*$30 Initial Associate Membership

( $25 Dues plus $15 for Magnetic Name Badge)

($15.00 Dues plus $15 Magnetic Name Badge)

$25 Annual Renewal Full Membership

$15 Annual Renewal Associate Membership

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
Claire Altman, Alice Ann Kennedy, Kathleen Kidner
Kathleen Keutmann, Roberta Connell
ASSOCIATE MEMBERS
Charlie Connell, David Fell

WEB SITES OF INTEREST
CONTACT YOUR REPRESENTATIVE
Senator Dean Heller Las Vegas office:
702. 388.6605
Congressman Dr. Joe Heck Las Vegas
office : 702. 387.4941
Sen. Joseph P. Hardy (District 12)
joe.hardy@sen.state.nv.us
Sen. Michael Roberson (District 20)
Michael.Roberson@sen.state.nv.us
Assemblyman Lynn Stewart (District 22)
lynnstewart@cox.net
Assemblywoman Melissa Woodbury
(District 23)
Melissa.Woodbury@asm.state.nv.us

Official Nevada State legislative site
www.leg.state.nv.us phone: 800-992-0973
National Federation of Republican Women
www.nfrw.org
Nevada Federation of Republican Women
www.nvfrw.org
Check out SHRW ’s Facebook page. Search for SHRW
and “Like” the page. See the link below

SHRW web site:
www.SHRWhendersonrepublicanwomen.com
Follow SHRW on Twitter (@sohillsrw)

Southern Hills Republican Women Remembering Veterans
By Michele Turner

Every third Thursday of the month, a group of SHRW members attend the
Internment Services for Veterans who have no family or friends. The service starts
at 8:40 am at the Veterans Memorial Cemetery in Boulder City. We usually meet at
the Anthem Center at 7:45 to carpool.
If you would like to attend the service, please contact Michele Turner at turner2326@centurylink.net or
702-606-0983 or Sydney Ingram at singram6@cox.net or 702-617-1949. Please be sure to contact
Michele or Sydney in advance in the event that there is a cancellation.
No soldier should take their12final walk alone.
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PEOPLE WHO LUNCH WITH SHRW
Speaker Ron Knecht &
President Lynn Armanino
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